Celebrity
News:
‘The
Bachelor’ Alum Nikki Ferrell
Marries Tyler Vanloo
By Kayla Garritano
No final rose needed here! The Bachelor alum Nikki Ferrell got
married to her fiancé, Tyler Vanloo, on Saturday, October 8th.
Previously receiving the final rose, but no ring on Juan Pablo
Galavis’ season, Nikki met a new man, and announced their
engagement this past January. This celebrity news comes
from UsMagazine.com, where they said the couple tied the knot
among family and friends, including former Bachelorette Andi
Dorfman, who posted a snap story of herself and Nikki at the
event.

In celebrity news, this Bachelor
alum has finally found love! What
are some unique ways to seek out
love?
Cupid’s Advice:
You can find love anywhere, especially in today’s day and age.
But it’s not always easy. Having a little trouble finding
love? Cupid is here to help:
1. Swipe right: Tinder, Bumble, or any other dating app like
those often times get a bad reputation. However, you’d be
surprised to find out that a lot of people find their
significant other on these sites. Not all are looking for a

hookup, so don’t lose faith!
Related Link: Celebrity Couple Ben Higgins & Lauren Bushnell
Celebrate Bachelor and Bachelorette Parties Together
2. Singles meet-up: Would you rather meet your potential love
in person? Try a meet-up. Singles just like you are looking
for the same thing you are. Meet someone new, chat it up, and
find common interests. Who knows; maybe you’ll find that
instant connection!
Related Link: Celebrity News: ‘Bachelor’ Alum Nikki Ferrell is
Engaged!
3. Blind dates: Asking a friend or family member to help set
you up with someone can be super helpful. They are people who
care about you, so they have your best interests in mind. They
want to choose someone who they think will treat you well.
They can definitely help you pick out someone special.
In what unique way did you meet your partner? Comment below!

